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Editorial
We are glad to print in this issue the particulars of the organization of the Concert
There is no reason why this comCompany
pany will not be able to give entertainments
of a very high order
The one needful condition is faithful practice and with this condition each member is willing and ready to comply

that the eleven have been chosen let
student do all in his power to help the
team to victory
They need constant practice
and the only way they can get it is for Tou to
go to the campus and play against them
Do
not quit practice because you did not get a
position on the team
It is an indication you
need more practice
You may be there yet
before the season is over
Again let every student and member of the
Now

every

11
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No

5

faculty turn out to the games and cheer for
Wooster and

the boys

Delaware has this year built a new gymnasium also a large addition to Monnett Hall
and is now putting up a new chapel at a cost
of 75000
The church is asked to donate the
sum of 1000000 to the institution
Think of that One million dollars By
no mathematics which we have yet struck or
have had strike us are we able to discover the
exact proportion between
1000000 asked
from the Methodist Episcopal church and the
30000 which Wooster asks from the great
strong rich Presbyterian church of Ohio
Were the proportion with deepest thought and
profoundest study finally evolved it would be
found closely allied to the Ridiculu3 Mus we
read about in Horace
Would that every Presbyterian in Ohio could
come to Wooster and survey the need for himself It would probably help the cause along
if every citizen of them could make a tour of
the University building and see with his own
eyes how every nook and corner of available
space is taken How some of the rooms are
occupied first by one Professor and then by
another How every room is full and how
even four of the halls are fenced off to add
more much needed space Two of the halls
are boxed up for laboratory purposes one that
it may be used alternately as a French and a
writing room and the other has had to metaCome to Wooster
morphose into a museum
Presbyterians see for yourselves and grow
liberal
The addresses of Mr and Mrs Fulton last
It
week were most interesting and excellent
makes us American Christians feel miserably
worthless and mean when hearing of such
consecration and such unselfish life and work
as this estimable and enviable couple are lavishing on the benighted Chinese we are driven
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into a comparison of it all with the kind of existence we are prolonging over here among
friends as civilized and selfish as we ourselves
The only thing that keeps thousands of
are
work is practical ignorance
11s out of mission
with life that is really
contact
of or very rare
int-

irljiiili

OUl ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
In looking at Wooster University past present and future one very interesting feature to
many of us is the progress of her Athletic DeIn my mind there are sundry hazy
partment
recollections dating hack some eight or ten
vears of a lively awakening in Wooster to the
Well reneed of more activity in athletics
membered is the scene on the campus of students and wheelbarrows and picks and shovels
Of course the proverbial small boy was on
hand in full force and were it not the object
of this paper to take a somewhat different view
of Voosters Athletic Department we might
enlarge on the excitement and glory of that
occasion from the small boys point of view
for to tell the truth I happened accidentally
to be there in that capacity
But however that was it did not hinder materially the completion of the old track on the
east side of the campus and this I think if
it may be called such was one of the first pieces
of athletic apparatus Wooster ever had a it
certainly was one of the first practical manifestations of her awakening interest in athletics
And like some other good things that
sometimes mala a small beginning under very
adverse circumstances it grew and increased in
influence and importance until the long felt
need of a gymnasium was at last supplied by
the addit ion to Woostcrs buildings of one of
the finest gymnasium buildings in the State
Immediately work of a more or less systemalie character was begun and it has steadily
increased both in amount and in systematic
regularity in methods up to the present time
Before leaving this hasty review of our past
athletic career it is only due to those concern

say a word as to that of last year simply
in the various field contests which
shown
as
Wooster individuals and teams had with these
of other Ohio colleges
No experienced or careful observer could fail
to see the superior nerve control more commonly known as grit and the decidedly noticeable power of endurance shown by Wooster
men in most of their contests
Nothing interested me more or gave me
more pleasure than the observation of this fact
in almost every contest I was privileged to witness and not less pleasant to me was the certainty in my own mind that this superior
physical culture was due largely to foundation
work done in the gymnasium
Then as our most important point to be carefully considered in Woostcrs present athletic
training let us draw an inference from the past
viz that the gymnasium is the place to lay the
foundation of a successful athletic career both
I
for the individual and the institution
too
emphasized
be
strongly
not
can
it
think
that good hard systematic training in the
gymnasium is essential to the greatest ami
most lasting success in any branch of athletics
Does the accomplished gymnast jump right
Does the
into the performance of hard feats
professional wrestler or runner attempt his
Evencontest without any foundation work
A gymnast must train
one knows the answer
for weeks and months or else keep in training
A sprint
which amounts to the same thing
runner must take 1 long and most severe corns
And
of training if lie wishes to do any good
what man will enter a wrestling match withoul
Othe hardest kind of previous training
bviously
then
what presumption for tlic
amateur college athlete to say by his actions if
not in words I need no training
It wH
seem to me most commonly to imply that flic
man is either without knowledge of the matter
or lazy
But there is still another class of men
who arc neither ignorant nor lazy h
who naturally possess a strong body gon
nerve fair endurance and to crown it all
serves force ei ml a power of concentration
that in the moment of supreme test they ar
able to call on all their forces and even control them to a remarkable degree and who
vanning one or two contests have come
place unbounded confidence in their ability
But these men admirable as is their strength

ed to

Is

i-
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ami natural ability make a great mistake in
calling on physical powers naturally almost
perfect to over exert themselves and perform
wonders so to speak
They are generally
ignorant of the great injury thus brought On
themselves and of the slow breaking down in
consequence of such over- taxing
Lest from the above any one should fail to
draw the conclusion aimed at and so miss the
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15ogle Left Tackle McGaw lit
End Long
Left End Limb and Work Ilalfs Moore
Quarter Chalfant or Ross Full

The team as above is subject to
chants and
some may be made both in position and make
up It is hoped that others who are not
the above will not suspend practice anion
as
strength of the team will be materially the
increased by strong opposition in practice
point I wish to impress
let me restate it
At the meeting of delegates at Kenyon last
Not enough importance is attached by our
baturday all the Colleges in the League were
students to a thorough training before entering
represented except Huehtel who willnot put
They fail to realize that m a team
a physical contest
Dennison was represented by K
the real athlete is not made in a day that there
lu
S U by E D Martin
0
Kenyon
is no more hope for a man in athletics without
by h 13 Hubbard and Wooster by A Fullerhard work than there is in medicine or law
ton
l he following schedule was agreed upon
If this fact is thoroughly realized and heedDennison at Wooster Oct 25th
ed by every one the rest is comparatively easv
Dennison at Kenyon Dec 3th
I dont want to be understood
to give the im0 S U at Wooster Dec Oth
pression that I think the gymnasium is the
S U at Dennison Nov 15th
0
only place
where a man can get physical
Wooster
at 0 S U Nov 1st
development but I certainly do think it is the
Wooster
at
Kenyon Nov 15th
best place to make a real athlete out of a man
Kenyon at Dennison Nov 1st
and that means more than simply the ability
Kenyon at 0 S U Nov 27th
to break a sprinting or jumping record
In its
It will be noticed that Wooster and 0 S U
full and true sense it means complete or at
play an extra game and also Kenyon and
least a high degree of nerve control and the
Dennison
This was necessary to give eich
ability to command each and every one of our
forces
In short a man no matter what his team an equal number of games at home and
abroad
natural gifts may be such as speed in running
Correspondence is being carried on with the
a graceful carrage
or a strong arm must have
Wash Jeff and Dayton teams
an immense amount of physical
A game with
to
culture
the former depends on their facultys decision
make him an athlete
but it is thougnt there will be no trouble in
If all this be granted let us look for a
moment at our present opportunities
We securing consent The Dayton team is composed of College graduates and will probably
have a good class of men here to begin
with
J
be here Nov Sth
we have a first class building
absolutely all the
necessary apparatus and besides many of the
MUSIC HALI
Jatest improvements and athletic appliances

Igle

Then too

Woosters Athletic Department

m many respects the leading one
Ohio Colleges and we should

is

among the
be anxious to

it such
Then let us see to it first that wc work
intelhgeiithj second that we work earnest
third that we work continuous
and we will
be safe
in predicting most beneficial results for
our future work
Myers
J
keep

u

FOOT BALL

or

team which was posted yestercomposed of the following

lhalfait Left Guard

Tyndall

3 1C

4

i

last baturday afternoon

ricksgans
Iiano SoloEthe Folkunger

The foot ball
day is

rclieaisal was given in Music
October 4th
Dr Haas was suffering from sore throat and
was unable to lecture He however consented
to play a piano solo which he performed
in
such an artistic manner as to delight his audience and elicit compliments from all who heard
him
In this his first public performance in
VV ooster
Dr Haas proved himself an artist as
a performer
The following is the programme
Ti
tt
Hail

lit

Tackle

una

Krromingsmnrec-

E Kretschmer

Dr II II Haas
Vocal Solo a

crallllillt
VnV8
That wo Two were Slayin
Miss J Henderson

f

Kevin

Oil

Noctnrno

Piano Solos

from

ir

Ballet

ink MfHoi

Mr JIcAleo

iriiiiiiHi

Mr

11

Myers
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Vocal

S0I0-

IMano Solo-

M the Lund of Paradise
Mr C II Kamscy
I Mov from a Sonata

Wnsuli
Beethoven

1ockoy
Lna voce paco fa
Misa

Vocal 3olo-

Itossmi

Mrs Williams

The pupils performances both instrumental

President
mid vocal were highly creditable
admarked
a
noticed
he
that
Seovel remarked
among
vance in clear and intelligent phrasing
the players and Dr Haas pronounced the voices
uncommonly fine and well trained
Only one feature of the recital disappointed
Dr Haas and that was the lack of applause
He does not approve of the established custom
of refraining from all manifestations of appreciation of pupils efforts He remarked that
the deep silence which prevailed was like
throwing a wet cloth on a flame a chill on all
and a dimiper to the spirits and enthusiasm of
beperformers as well as of the audience He
performthe
daring
attention
silent
lieves that
ances and applause after them is real kindness
puliiew de roiir shown the pupil and also
the best compliment and would hereafter have
the audiences at Music Hall feel at liberty to
express their appreciation of different numbers
on the programme by just as vigorous applause
as thev see fit
The next public recital will be on the first
Saturday in November
THE CONCERT COMPANY
Woosters

musical

organization

for

the

yi is an assured fact A meetseason of
ing was held at Music Hall Wednesday after7M-

and the Wooster University Concert
Musical
Company was organized as follows
Director Miss Frankie McKnight Leader F
Clover Business Manager K II Herron
The Company consists of eight persons and
the the following is the assignment of parts
Soprano 1 Miss Frankie McKnight 2 Miss
Alice Firestone Alto 1 Miss Mellie Woodworth 2 Miss Luella Wallace Tenor 1 It II
Herron 2 C C McMichael Bass 1 F D
Clover 2 U S Wallace
This Company will be able to give great
In addition to
variety to a concert program
choruses for mixed voices they will be able to
advertise quartets both male and female trios
duets and solos also piano solos violin solos
and select readings
The first meeting for
practice will lie at Music Hall Monday evening
at S oclock
Faithful practice will then be
liegun and continued until the holidays when

10011

1

concert trip
it is expected to take an extended
be
able by the
to
ought
company
present
The
even outperchame
or
rival
holiday season to
two
ago
years
of
Nonagons
famous
the
shine
AN ACCIDENT
An explosion occurred in the University
Laboratory Wednesday afternoon which re
suited very seriously to Mr E F Green of the
Mr Green was busily enSophomore Class
gaged with the hydogen gas generator when
the explosion took place knocking him senseless to the floor and sending the generator
through the ceiling and with great force against
the flooring of the room above The generator
though of strong material was dinged and
twisted as if it had been so much tin In its
upward course some part probably a small
iron rod which extended over the side of the
generator struck the unfortunate young man
m the face cutting his chin and both lips and
splitting his nose as completely as if done with
the lance A long gash was also cut across
the forehead
The accident would probably have resulted
more seriously had it not been for the presence
of Janitor Eberly and Peter Bogner a workman who were engaged in the laboratory removing the old heating fixtures They hastened
to Mr Green and found him unconscius and
bleeding very profusely from the ugly cuts in
They as quickly as possible removed
his face
him to fresher air and summoned medical aThe gentlemens waiting room was
ssistance
converted into a hospital and one of the tables
into an operators table Drs Stoll and Mateer
dressed the wounds finding it necessary to
take 14 stitches in drawing the cuts together
Mr Green who was unconscious for fullv
30 minutes after the accident came to himself
while the doctors were dressing his wounds
He stood the operation bravely bidding his
mustache a fond farewell and consoling his
friends with the remark that he would soon
raise another fully as good
After his wounds
were dressed he was removed to his room il
Mrs Ebritrhts Spink street where he is rest
ing comfortably and improving as rapidly
can be expected He says he isnt knocked out
for very long and that he will soon be rood
for his place in the foot ball games
Mr Green is unable to state the exact cause
of the explosion
The probabilities are however
that a lighted match was brought t
as
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close to
air had

the inflammable hydrogen or that the
not been entirely exhausted from the

venerator
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The Fifty- First Congr- oss
Toast At a Junior Banquet this Evening
Toast At a Sophomore Banquet this Evening
ORATION

Kennedy
McMichael

Dunn

CLASS

Hish Grades
Mr Lobingier
Compulsory Attendance at a Literary Society
Pence

OrgamzatioiAS

ESSAY CLASS

Progress in Japan

Mr Amos
DEBATE

Y M G A NOTES
Fifty- three young men were present at the
opening meeting of Prof Works Bible Class
The Association was
lust Sunday afternoon
congratulated on the large number who had
signified their intention to make a systematic
It was urged that every
study of Gods word
one in the class have a good bible with references
and wide margin and a note book and that
the study be regular systematic and prayerful
The class will commence with Genesis and go
right through book by book noting in each
one the author circumstances of writing name
and purpose sources special peculiarities differand the Christians
ent questions of history
estimate of the book
Classes in the other courses of study were
organized in different parts of town and the
work commences with every indication of complete success
The Missionary Concert of Tuesday evening
gave evidence of the deep interest that Wooster
students have in the great subject of Missions
The program was as follows
The General
Outlook
F L Bullard
Education and Missions Miss Buckley
Japans Rapid Advance
Myron JJones
Africa Wm R Newell
VVoosters Missionaries
S B Linhart
Our
A G McGaw
Duty to Missions

detailed and complete statement of the
condition and outlook of the Building Fund
will soon appear in these columns
To illustrate what alumni of Wooster think of this
movement we mention the recent contribution
of Rev E W McDowell now a missionary in
Persia who notwithstanding the pressing need
of money in his own field of labor thought this
proposed building of sufficient importance to
give Five Dollars toward its erection
m j j
A

IRVING
Promptly at the stated time society was
called to order by the President and the usual
routine of her regular meetings began
The
following was the programme
EXTE M POIt A N EOUS CLASS
Tlio Prospects for tho Worlds Fair
Carelessness and Accidents

Mr Vandegrift

Orinand

Question Kesolved That Roman Catholics should be prohibited from teaching In the public schools
Ailirmaiive
Messrs Green and Forney
Negative
Messrs Duvies and Burns

Immediately following the regular debate
was the general which was very spirited on
both sides
The sentiments of the Society
were in favor of the affirmative
All new students should be active in choosing a Society for literary work in the University and join at once By so doing you fill up
the places vacated by students who are no
longer in college and give enthusiasm an
essential feature to the workings of good literary organizations
to its life and character
Accept universal advice Join at once Procrastination is the thief of time
c c mm

AT1IENEAN
After the opening exercises and the inaugural of President- elect Newell the following programme was performed in the presence
of a large aulience
The declamation class was well represented
Mr W It Maurer gave
Mr A It Wylie
Mr II B Work

The Black Horse and His llidi r
Going it Alone
The Gladiator

EXTEMPORE

CLASS

The Anti- Lottery Bill
The lied Paint Expedition
The Strike on N Y Central
A Toast to President Scovel
The Buildings of Wooster University

c P Marshall
C

II Elliott

Mr Fi idlino
S K Scott
Mr

J

M

Trunnions

ORATION CLASS

Should the English Cabinet System be Introduced
into the United States
s B Linhait
ESSAY CLASS

Some Fallacies

F L Bullard
DEBATE

Question Resolved That Women Should vote
Affirmative
Messrs Glasgow and Shields
Negative
Messrs Day and Angell

Decision of judges in favor of affirmative
General decision in favor of negative
w ir s

PHILOMATHEAN
The Philomatheans begin their work for the
year with bright prospects before them if the
future is to be judged by the past
A neat and impressive speech was given by
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Bat Lord my comrade in this dreadful place
I marked him as he pored upon Thy Book
And tears were coursing down his checks the while
As if his heart from sorrow nigh was broke
I sought the text half hoping there to find
The key that locks repentance in my breast
But though it said unto the thirsty drink

J Wright upon taking the chair
President
Tin declamation class was responded to by
A
R Lloyd who rendered Saxes poem
in an appropriate manner
Case of Conscience
and by 11 I Ivlwards with a selection entitled
The Story of Life
The essay of T W Smith showed careful
preparation and that of J W Young an
conanalysis of Longfellows Evangeline
tained a complete outline of this interesting

I could not and my eyes and lips were parched
Yea damn me Holy Spirit if Thou wilt
But save him Jesus for his heart is kind
Note These lines were written on occasion of
a talk with a convict whose words of despair impressed the author deeply

pOIill

The question Resolved That there is more
pleasure in anticipation than in posession was
nllirmed by 10 J Wright and denied by G R
fisher This proved to be an interesting meeting audit is nope 1 that the meetings will so
conl n lie
K f e

THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES
AUTIIOlt UNKNOWN

Hast thou not heard it the universal music
The throbbing harmony the old eternal rhyme
In the wild billows roaring
In the mad torrent pouring
And keeping with the stars its beat and march sublime
Ilas thou not heard it when the night was silent
And nothing stirred but wind among the trees
And the star- orbits strings of harps celestial
Seemed quivering to the rush of melodies

i

Relig lOVIS
IN THE iLOOM
O

L niCKEKSTAIir

Nay Lord I cannot call upon Thee now
Ilirse blank walls echo back the sigh and groan
As if they loved thus to prolong the sound
lint stifle in my breast the half- formed thought
As though they shuddered at a word of prayer
And mocked the coward heart that turned for help
Toward One to whom it never turned in thanks
for blessings showered like the summer rain

If in thy soul there pulse not some faint responsive
that supernal everlasting hymn
Thourt of the low earth lowly

echo

Of

Or livest life unholy

spiritual sense by carnal grossness dim
Bear it 0 poet hear it 0 preacher give it welcome
0 loving heart receive it deep in tkine inmost core
Or dullest

The harmony of angels glory forever glory
i lory and peace and joy and love
forevermore
I

If it were blasplemy to take Thy name
In daily thoughtless oatli or ribald jest
What word begot in hell could name the sin
if turning to the God I mocked and scorned
What time I trampled under foot His gifts
asking Him to take my perjured word
That I would serve Him if He gave me chance
Of consecrating to His service what
Of all the gifts He gave me these are left
A heart that once could melt at pitys touch
Now hard and callous as these flinty walls
A future like the sunrise full of cheer
Transformed into a past of dull remorse
A thousand opportunities that neer again
an cross the threshold of this ruined life
O Lord if Thou hadst sent when
I was free
Some kindly messenger to show the way
And ask the service that I had to give
Then had I dared to offer Thee my life
In honest payment for Thy love to me
Hut now I cannot serve Thee cannot
pray

tf

Prof Work gives promise of accomplishing

that hard thing of arousing genuine and
ited interest in an analytical

study of

spir-

the

liiblo
The work is going to be close and
hard but the very definite results perceived by
all to be undoubtedly not far ahead
ive no
cunai attraction to tins class and we believe
will render its progress even enthusiastic
On Thursday evening Sept 18th what lias
heretofore been known as the Prayer Hand of
the Preparatory Department was converted
to a Young People s Society of Christian Endeavor the organization of which has been
fully perfected and the Society starts out with
twenty- eight active members enrolled and
about twelve associate members
The meetings thus far have been characterized by largo
attendance and that a growing interest is being awakened is shown from the fact that so
in-
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There is every inmany take an active part
dication that a successful and prosperous year
awaits the society
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receive a reception at the hands of Given Post
G A 11 and citizens generally
A Reception
Committee will meet the Presidential party at
Millbrook
Dr Scovel willattcnd Synod at Youngstown
Now since it has been made manifest that
From there he goes to Gallipolis
the Voice is really and truly an entity is in next week
the field to stay and has really been issued now to preach the sermon Sunday at the close of
the Presbyterian centennial ol that place
the fourth time without the hitherto indispensable assistance of Messrs Allen and G inter
The Oratorical Association
met in the
it occurs to us that it might be well to reChapel on Monday and elected officers as folremind our college constituency that the paper lows A G McGaw President C H Elliolt
If you have suggestions concerning Vice President G G Burns Secretary W E
is yours
The Voice is not a parit let us have them
Henderson Treasurer
yet but with coo- peration
of
anything
just
agon
A great Republican rally is arranged for
it will soon begin to approximate the Thursday next
Prominent politicians and
We are glad to note that the common
ideal
state
to be in attendance from differsmeu
are
sentiment lias been warming toward the colent parts of the country
Maj Mclvinlcy
Let it not cease so to do
lege journal lately
Speaker Reed and Gov Alger are the speakers
booked for the occasion
Judge Welker will lecture on Constitutional
Law to the Senior class next week in the hours
given to Dr Scovel
Judge AVelker is busilyengaged in preparing a complete series of
Guns
lectures on this subject and will give them enGreat guns
tire to the class during the year
Cannon in war paint
The necessary funds have been raised in that
Class Socials are reviving
city and the Karl Merz Library will go to
The Sophs are talking of a class hat
Pittsburg When the Carnegie Library BuildThe new heating apparatus is in trim at last
ing is completed a special alcove will be reGet all your neighbors to subscribe for the served for Karl Mcrs books and will le
known as the Karl Merz Musical Alcove
Voice
Watch for the Sophs and their mortarDr Haas requests that only the Soprano and
boards
Alto singers attend Oratorio rehearsal Monday
evening
The Monday following the Tenors
Gilmores famous band is dated for Wooster
and Bassos will be expected and the next MonMonday Nov 17th
day evening all the voices lie is convinced
Miss Mabel Buckley has been elected liethat more rapid progress Mill be made by
porter from the Y W C A
The papers in their varied comments on drilling the parts separately
the cannon escapade last week all acquiesce in
The Voice extends congratulations to Miss
the somewhat startling assertion that Fun is Ethel D Roberts J1
Miss Roberts entered
fun but
a story writing contest opened by the Cleveland renin Press and contributed a story
A large delegation of students attended the
which out of more than 2o0 competitors was
Y P S C E social at Miss Grace OverholFs
awarded the third prize of Klo The subject
Tuesday evening and all report having enjoyed
of Miss Ethels production is Miss Mirvs
a good time
Romance
Miss Wcodworth entertained a few friends
Music students regret that Miss Frank ie
last Friday evening
The whistling of Miss
McKnight
was called away on Thursday evenWebb was highly appreciated and called forth
ing by telegram to the sick bed of her mother
warm applause
Before leaving she begged Mrs Williams a
The special train bearing the Presidential very efficient musician
and vocal teacher to
Party toward the capital city will pass through
substitute for her daring her absence ami arVVooster about four oclock Monday
afternoon rangements have been made by the Musical Deand will stop long enough for the President to partment with
this lady so that there will be

Locals
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no interruption of lessons
All hope that Miss
Me Knight will find the state of her mothers
health less dangerous than she apprehended
and that she will soon be able to return

Wright a Prep student fell from a ladder
while exercising in the Gymnasium Friday
and received slight injuries about his head and

shoulders

Solon Poydston Coroner of Wayne county
was killed by a shifting engine while quelling
a disturbance at Orrville yesterday
He was
the nominee for re- election on the Democratic

Raley spoken of is
here

Frank J formerly with 92

J It Jameson 90 was in the city last Saturday on his way home
B F Maag 92 who is teaching at Mt
Eaton was here this week
A large number of students went to the
Orrville Fair yesterday to hear McKinley
Mr J H Robb who has been attending Central Colllege has entered Freshman
Miss Mary James
94 went to Cleveland
yesterday to be absent a short time

ticket
The exhibition game of foot ball played before the Akron vs DNiee base ball game last
Rev Kyle 77 and wife returned missionarSaturday showed that Wooster has material
for a splendid college eleven this year Neither ies from Brazil were in the city Thursday
side scored in the first half
In the second
K M Richards
of Pittsburg visited his
half the first eleven secured two touch downs
friend S 13 Linhart last Thursday and Friday
but no goals The playing of both teams was
strong
The features of the game was AlexMiss Griffith a returned missionary to India
anders tackling and a long run by Tyndall
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with Mrs
J C White DO writes that he is enjoying Tracy on
Spink street
his work lirst class
He lias visited six Ohio
F 13 Rutledge a former I J 8 at Delaware
and eight Michigan colleges
He is now attending the Michigan State Convention from was in town on business Thursday and
called
where he will go to the Wisconsin State Conon his Wooster brothers
vention at La Crosse thence to the State ConMiss Mable Curran 87 of Sandusky is visitvention of Minnesota and the Dakotas combined at Sioux Falls October 22d- 23th
ing
friends here having just returned from a
After
this Convention he will make a tour of the years
absence in Europe
leading colleges of the North- west
Dr and Mrs Davis went to Warren last
Saturday for a short visit Mrs Davis will
not return until next week
Perce Hardin 05 went to his home at
C C Maurer 110 spent Sunday iu the burg Wheeling last week to attend the
funeral of a
cousin and returned Monday
A Jay Miller now affiliates
with Sigma Chi
M
II
John Ormond 87 of Toledo was married on
Work was initiated into
Til last
October 1st to Miss Lucy Jameson
Sat unlay night
of Warren
Ohio at the M E Church in
that city
lamina Deltas latest are M and W
Davidson Of and T
The engagement of Geo Shives 87 to Miss
Estella
Curtis Cincinnati Ohio is
President Seove preached in the First church
announced
the
ceremony to take place on Thanksgiving
last Sabbath morning

Personals

Kv

Day

Ts

Tnuy

turned last Saturday
J

evening from Pittsbur
The New York S
i
speaking of last Saturdays Amherst- Willistou fout ball game
says
that Haleys long runs were the features
The

Kennedy 91 and Bruce 90 are
both in
ueblo Col
They are together in more ways
than one being occupants of the
same room
and sck from the same diseasemountain
lever 1 he worst is judged to be past
and the
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boys will soon bo ilie Kennedy and Bruce of

former days
Miss Bessie Specr lias returned from a trip
to Pennsylvania
Miss ITarriette Agerter of Lima Ohio ar9- 1
rived Saturday and will enter the ranks of
E J Barrett 91 has recovered sufficiently
from his illness to be in his classes this week

Hanna 82 has resigned his pasRev D
torate at Brownsburg Pa to accept a responC

sible and lucrative position
Academy in Missouri

at the head of an

Gibson upon being told of Greens
accident fainted and in falling his nose came
When
in close contact with the pavement
of
appearance
looking into a mirror to see the
his nose he fainted a second time
Z

M

W R Jameson Scio Ohio who was
attending a meeting of the United
Wooster
in
Presbyterian Synod made a tour of the University buildings Tuesday morning in company
with his cousin R II Herron
Rev

Other Colleges
The U of M Daily and the Cornell Daily Sun
are welcome visitors to our exchange table
Ah keep your seat as the dog said when he
tossed back the foundation of the tramps trousers
through the orchard fence
We would have our fellow students remember
that a college paper is what the student body
choose to make it
Pacific Pharos
Mr A you may
Recitation ia Analogy Trof
pass on to the next life
Mr A
Ex
Not prepared
Stagg the famous Yale base ball pitcher has discontinued his studies for the ministry and has been
engaged as an athletic expert by a Y M C A
Oberlin still looks for a President Dr Gates
who was tendered the presidency both by Amherst
and Oberlin accepted the call from the former
Lieutenant B W Leavell it appears has been
detailed to service at Delaware and the boys there
are to reap the benefits of a Military Department
If after they have reaped for awhile they feel
themselves entitled to congratulations they aro

79

welcome to ours good measure heaped down
shook over and running up
Out of 33051 alumni from 53 colleges and Universities since 1825 9 per cent are recorded physicians 10 per cent a3 lawyers and 21 per cent as

ministers
Cornell Freshmen and Sophmores hurt themselves and amuse the spectators in a cane rush
The scramble lasted for two hours and 9- 1 came

forth victorious
George
she said I shall never scheme to go
BeWhy Gertrude
boating with you again
cause you only hugged the shore the last time we
went was the reply
wrote a father
Is your chum a close student
You bet he is father was
to his son in college
You couldnt borrow a V of him if you
the reply
were in the last stage of starvation
Delawares President gives some pointers on the
retention of health as follows First cleanliness
second pure air third good water fourth good
food fifth good exercises sixth good sleep
The Campus Allegheny College is a good semimonthly c lege paper and one of our favorite exchanges
It3 form is neat its appearance attractive and its contents well selected and arranged
The uniA Junior ponders over psychology
fication of things can be prognosticated by the sentient susceptibilities appertaining to the converEx
gent lines of self- evident darn foolishness
He that courts and runs away
May live to court another day
But he that weds and courts girls still
May go to court against his will

Junior classes this year appear to crave artistic
honor The Class of 92 at O S U created a
pensation recently by painting and otherwise defacing a fine granite monument erected by the
Sophomores

Kappa Kappa Gamma has entered the University

Last week a
of Michigan with flying colors
chapter was established there with 0 charter members seven more names will be added in the immediate future
We are always glad to see the Practical Student
It is worthy to be a shining model for plenty of
men who make great pretensions in the newspaper
world and who have naught to do but attend to
editorial duties
The Utica Observer observes that the most common misquotation in the English language is
When Greek meets Greek then comes the tug of
war and explains that the sentence so of teu misquoted was written by an Englishman Nathaniel
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Lee about the year 1700 and properly reads
When Greeks joined Greeks then was the tug of
war
Clara So sorry you fell Mr Freshman but then
you are brightest when you tumble
Mr Freshman So kind of you Miss Clara
Clara Not at all You know theres always
something bright about a dude drop Ex
A SUGGESTION
Youre perfect said a lover shy
Then paused in tremulous dejection
Why
Theu said tho roguish maiden
Dont you attempt to gain perfection

Waitress

i

So

Wevohamneggsanbeef nlarcnporkanp-

tatersanteaancoffanbiskitswotlyerave
Gimmesomehamneggsanbeefnlamn-

porkanptatersanteaancoffanbiskits
Waitress informs proprietor that drummer
sulted

Xew students are invited to call and examine tho
work clone by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
The best coal for students use can be bought of
the Minglewood Coal Co opposite Archer House

Yoir can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class

Ves
Well wotlyerave

Drummer
Waitress
Drummer

Many students are taking advantage of special
rates offered to them by Minglewood Coal Co who
handle the best coal for students use sold in
Wooster
Harrys for photographs
The Swan Fountain Ten beats them all Every
pen warranted one year at Eices on the Square

in-

herFiyaro
UTEKAKY

Wort hington Co announce Tor immediate publication Paul
Ilcyses Greatest Novel in Children of the World
With photogravures 1 vol 12 mo cloth 121 or in paper
71 cents
One of tho epoch making novels of the 19th
century written with incisive power by the renowned German port- novelist
It is a refined novel of modern society
giving glimpses as well as dealing sympathetically with artist
The characters arc strongly and
life in Mu- iich and Iterlin
consistcntey drawn the literary constructon is perfect the
language singularly poetic graceful and magnetic Great
questions of our age are handled fearlessly by a master mind
e impelling admiration from all thoughtful readers
WoiiTiiiNOTOS Co New York

Give him a call

Co whose advertisement apC F Johnson
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction

SLKCIAL XOTCES
Tny your coal at Gray
Sons now when thoy
are making students special rates OITice corner
Hover ami K Liberty
Gi to

Harrys for cabinets and groups

Opposite

rcher House

A

A large variety of choice stationery has just been
opened at U ices on the Square

IVst photographs in the city at Harrys
the Archer House

on

Son are making special

their best Massillon coal

SHIBLBY

Soutli-

cast Fide Public Square Wooster

O

Dealer in Watches Clocks Jewely Silver and
Silve- rllated Ware Optical Goods Silk Umbrellas
Gold and Silver Headed Canes Pocket Cutlery
Kazors Shears etc
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty

Opposite

Kenieinber that choice stationery is one of the
specialties at Uices on the Square
Gray

A

THE WAYNE COUNTY

National Bank of Wooster

rates to students
WEST SIDE

PUBLIC

SQUARE
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JULIAN JEFFRIES

THIS AMERICAN

Science lie arts
Finance and Public ATuiis
9i AUCII STREET PHILADELPHIA
23 to 23 pp
Establislicil llSO
300 A year
is Designed for
Oplnlous
and
Tho American has Positive
Intelligent Headers
Independence
Free
It advocates Protection National
Domestic Production lteform Party Fairness Restriction
Weekly Independent Journal of Literature

THE

mm
mm

of Rum

Opposes Free Trade Foreign Servitude Trusts and MoSpoils System Partisan Dishonesty Control
Among the regularly maintained Departments are Review of the Wei 1c Comments on ciircnt events of importance Financial and Trade Reviews Editorial Articles Temperac but earnest discussion of important public questions
and themes Weekly Notes Minor editorial comment Special
Articles On a wide varietv of topics including the phases of
Social Life Art Science Literature etc etc Spc rial Correspondence Including letters from London and Paris by
resident correspond ins Review Books Science Notes Authors and Publishers A concise summary of interesting data
relating to book periodicals announcements t f publishers
the work of authors etc Publications Received Drift Scientific Arcucokgical Personal and other timely and interesting items
Tho American is a newspaper of sterling qualities and high
literary excellence Among the eontribuiors are a large
number of the soundest thinkers and best writers in the
country An advocateof proteciion to Am- rican industries
it naturally sides with the party and candidate s who supnort
that policy but in doing so it discusses all subjects as well as
tin taritr in a temperate and conservative mtnncr t hat
while serving to enlighten t he mind does not ollend prejudice Cincinnati Commercial Gazette
Sample Copies sent free on application
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JEFFERS

D

I

LL D

ROBINSON D D
ROBERT D WILSON Ph D
HENRY T McCLELLAND I D
MATTHEW B RIDDLE D D
Professor of Elocution John P Stepiiex
IT

Session of J 830- 9 open3 September 1890 Mat riculal ion of
students and distribution of rooms at 4 p ni Tuiiin and
furnished rooms free One of the largest Theological Libraries in the country especially rich in Puritan and Se ilch
Theological Woiks For catalogues and in formal ion applv to
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Western Theological Seminary
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Tablets and Stationery
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SSJ

DOWDS HEALTH EXERCISER
Fou Drain Woukriis ami Sfiivvta rv rriplf Gentlemen Ladies
and Youths the
Athlete or Invalid A complete pvn- nasium
Takes up but 6 inches square thior ro nsomething new pcienlire durable comir
hensive cheap Indorsed by
0

2ni
physicians
lawyers clergymen cdirors and orhers no- v
using it Send for i histratcd eiieulir forty
engravings no charge Pro 11 I no- vd
Scientific Pky siciau and Vocal Culture 9 East Jilh Street
New York
1
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ALLEIT NICE
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DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER

Fraternity Suppers and

Lowest Prices
A

SPECIALTY
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Banquets a Specialty

1890

broecnes at

Deulcr in Staple and Fancy
FINS CANDIES

Soila Water
Candies Fruits Oysters

Tobaccos
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E H S1CHLEY
DEALER IX

Look to your interest and buy your
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COMPLETE LIKE OF

Dried and Canned Fruits
First and Cheapest in the City

Sit for Yourself Fas

Call and

side Public Square in New Quiuby Block
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Hardware

3QTXCE
East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes
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SILVER WATCHES
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Meals

Ij Day or Week

Ice Cream for Parlies

Fine Candies a Specialty

